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Masonic Dedication

The new Masonic Lodge Rooms
will be dedicated on May 7th, and a 
large crowd will attend the cere?- 
mony. The committee in charge 
have everything arranged and the 
affair will no doubt pass off success
fully. Mr. S. Webster’s orchestra 
will supply the music. The new rooms 
are very handsome and complete.

HUTCHINGS

JEX SMITH

CADETS SHOW
GOOD FORM

High School Cadets Certainly A 
Great Credit To The 

Town

Friday was the High School In
spection Day, which is always a gay
affair in -which the students 
great pride and in after years 
back with much pleasure.

The High School Inspection

take
look

fol-
lowed that of the Public School and 
was carried on on the school campus 
before a crowd of interested citi-
zens 
with 
they 
vres

and lady students. It- started 
the “march ^ast” after’ which 
carried on with some manoe- 
and finished up with rifle and

physical exercises/ The officers 
shdwed an accurate knowledge of 
the drill and the cadets in the ranks 
carried out the orders with an al
ertness and correctness which made 
it a pleasure to see. The cade? in
structor, Mr. L. F. Curtin, might 
well be proud of the way in which 

. the boys of all ranks went through 
their drill.

The Inspecting Officer, Major. G. 
C. Dupruis of Kingston, in his com
ments said that Captain Heron was 
very much interested in all the ca
det corps of the district, but owing 
to the fact that so manY 
inspected in such a short time, Capt. 
Heron could not do them all. so hfi 
had been alloted a number of inspec
tions and fortlunately the best had 
fallen to his lot. He.said the march 
past was excellent and the exercises 
and rifle drill were very good. He 
complimented the school on- having 
such a principal ap Dr. J. F. Thomp 
son to give such support and show 
the interest in the^adet work. 
' Dr. Thompson made a few re-
marks on how' the training lent its 
ISnfirienQe .to unifying ths Empire 
and how a strong Empire of train
ed men was a guard to the peace 
of the world.

Mr. W. J. B. Davison was ' asked 
to speak as a representative bi the 
.High School Board. He said that 
, it was very gratifying to see the 
..splendid display the boys had, given 
■and that they had- done the Port 
Hope_High School an honor by do
ing so well.

■Rev, A. G, Emmet, rector of St. 
John’s Church, has: always shown 

’an interest1 by beirig present for in- 
■ spections. Having been himself an 
instructor and a chaplain overseas, 
he was in a -very good position to 
judge of th0 excellence of theip work 
and added a few words of encourage 

1 merit. He assured them that the 
• town might well be proud of them. 
‘He said that there had been occasion 
: al criticisms of cadet instruction but 
■pointed out that it was the- best 
training for self discipline, self con- 

. trol, respect and obedience a boy 
could have arid these qualities are I 
essential to bring success in life.

IMk. D. L. Somerville, principal of 
the Public School and instructor of 

• its splendid corps congratulated, the 
instructor, Mr. Curtin, and Dr. 
Thompson on the efficiency of their 
corps. In a humorous way he com
plimented the boys for improving on 
what they had learned in his corps 
where the foundation of their mili
tary training had been laid. He al
so had a word of praise for their

MOTORISTS HAVE CEREMONIES WILL MARK OPENING OF
NARROW ESCAPE

Mr. and Mrs. S. Vinson In 
Wrecked by Electric 

Shunter

When an Oshawa electric 
way shunter crashed into a

Auto

rail
motor

car at the Alice street crossing at 
Oshawa, near General Motors at an 
early hour Friday morning, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Vinson of Harmony, just 
east of the city had a narrow escape 
from serious injury. The auto was 
partly across the track when the 
crash occurred. It was badly wreck 
ed, but Mrs. Vinson merely sustain
ed bruises, while Mr. Vinson escap
ed completely.

WAR WAGED
ON MOSQUITOS

Great Drive On Larvae-Infested 
Swamps Already Under 

Way

Mosquitos promise to become a 
thing of the past in Orillia munici
pality, as active operations against 
the summer pest commenced Friday 
in low lying swamp lands to the 
south of the town. Thus are being, 
realized the hopes of a committee 
of energetic business men appointed 
last fall to plan the elimination of the 
hordes of mosquitos that every sum
mer make outdoor life miserable. 
The Orillia «anti-mosquito campaign, 
as it is officially known, is now very 
much under way.

Mosquito warfare, in its early 
stages, is a simple and rather hum
drum thing. It requires only a 
tank truck parked by the roadside, 
a gang of men toiling to and fro 
from the mucky swampland, each 
man carrying a spray can full oi an 
oily compound warranted to take the 
breath of life from each and every 
mosquito larva and pupa.

^The technique of larva killing is 
easy, with only one rule to remem
ber; that each square inch of water 
must receive a coating of the oil. So 
some four thousand gallons of spec
ial anti-mosquito oil are being used 
to cover some six hundred acres of 
low lying land in and around Orillia.

The Orillia anti-mosquito cam
paign had its inception early last 
fall, when prominent business men 
and members of the summer colony, 
notably Mrs. Sidney Small of Toron

THE SOFTBALL GAME MONDAY NIGHT
Port Hope Sanitary and Mathews Conveyor 

Will Clash in Softball Opener at Viaduct 
Park on Monday Evening at 6.15.
League ceremonies will mark the | —...... ........................

opening game of the Port Hope Soft 
ball League at Viaduct Park Monday   
evening at 6.15 when 2 manufactur- J .

the Port Hope Sanita^ | TH DP ORGANIZED last year’s champions, and the Math-| Ulj vHUAHWUV
ing teams,

ews Conveyor, 
league, meet.

a new entry to the I -----------
O. R. Mall Is In Port Hope AndConsiderable color will grace the 

opener and the necessary ceremonies 
have been arranged. J. B. Holland, 
of the Port Hope Sanitary Manufac-
turing Company, will pitch the first 
ball, with L. T. Sylvester stationed
behind the plate. W. F. McMahon, 
donor of the McMahon Shield will 
wield the bat.

It is expected that a large number 
of fans will attend the opening game 
and a keen contest :is expected. The 
Mathews team are asked to have 
a list of their signed players in 
hand of the secretary before the 
■game so bhat the players, may be pass 
ed by the executive.

IThe Ganeraskas and Bankers clash 
in the second game Tuesday night 
•while the File will meet the C.N.R. 

team Thursday.
Following iis the schedule:

May 7—Sanitary at Mathews.
8—Ganeraskas at Bankers

10—File at C.N.R.
14—C.N.R. at Sanitary.
15—Bankers at File

to, drew attention to the success by 
the city of Ottawa in a similar cam
paign against mosquitos. Largely 
through her good offices, two Vi- 
cials of the Entomological Branch, 
^Dominion Department of Agricul
ture, Arthur Gibson, Dominion En- 
tomologial and C. R. Twinn, Field 
Director of the Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture, visited Orillia 
and spoke before the business men, 
outlining the proper procedure to’ 
take against the insects, and giving 
valuable advice later to the commit
tee which was formed.

SLAYINGS WILL
BE PROBED

Will Organize A Branch 
Here

0. R. Mall, Assistant District Sup-
ervisor is in Port Hope 
ganize a branch of the 
of Moose in this town, 
sisted by A. Newcombe.

and will or- 
Loyal Order 

He is as- 
The Loyal

Order of Moose is an international 
fraternal association of more than
twenty five hundred units. 
Lodge, with its special feature, 
doing a great service in looking 
ter under-privileged children and 
ing they get properly started on 
proper road to a better life.

The 
, is 
af-
sce 
the '

17—Mathews at 
21—Mathews at 
22—‘Sanitary at 
24—Ganeraskas 
28—Sanitary at

Ganeraskas
C.N.R.
Bankers 
at File 
File.

29—Bankers at Mathews
31—C.N.R. at Ganeraskas.

June 4—Bankers at C.N.R.

July

5—File at Mathews
7—Ganeraskas at Sanitary 

11—Mathews at Sanitary 
12—Bankers at Ganeraskas 
14—C.N.R. at File 
18—Sanitary at C.N.R.
19—File at Bankers
21—Ganeraskas at Mathews 
25—C.N.R. at Mathews 
26—Bankers at Sanitary 
28—File at Ganeraskas.

- 3—File at Sanitary.
5—Mathews at Bankers
6—Ganeraskas at C.N.R.

10—Mathews 
12—Sanitary

at 
at 
at

Bankers.
File

__ _______, __ Ganeraskas 
16—Sanitary at Mathews
17—Ganeraskas at Bankers 
19—File at, C.N.R.
23—C.N.R. at Sanitary
24—Bankers at File
26—Mathews at Ganeraskas 
30—Mathiews at C.N.R. 
31—Ganeraskas at File.

Aug 2—Sanitary at Bankers
6—Sanitary at File
7—Bankers at Mathews

9_C.N.R. at Ganeraskas
13—Bankers at C.N.R.
14—File at Mathews
16—Ganeraskas at Sanitary.

ANNUAL MEETING 
TO BE HELD 21ST

A complete new stock of Chesterfield 
Suites in Tapestries, Mohairs 

and Jacquards.
See ’window display.

J. L. Westaway & Son

a

Gamas Tomorrow

Philadelphia! at Chicago 
Brooklyn at St. LouKs

New York at Cincinnati.

TRAFFIC COURT

STEEN’S
Stanley Warren of Toronto, was 

the lone offender today to donate 85

bugle band.
Number Two platoon 

sented with a shield as 
best of the four. ,

After the officer's and

was pre
being the

speakers
had been cheered they marched to 
Memorial iPark, where, on behalf 
of the corps, Cadet Capt. F. Ham
ilton placed a wreath on the cenp- 
taph and a two-minute silence was’ 
observed in respect for those of our 
town, many of them old boys of the 
school, who had fallen in the de
fence of. their homes and country.
The Festive Occasion

In tH? evening a very colorful 
affair was held in the Assembly 
Hall of the school when all the 
charming young ladies of the school 
and the gallant young men of the 
cadet corps enjoyed an evening of
idanefihg. . Biafore gey ng 
lunch was served in the 
and bpjaciouB classrooms 
second floor.

It was a pleasure to see 
ty girls gaily gowned for

home, a 
long hall

on

the 
the

sion and tho splendid young

.the

prtt-
occa-
men

‘having such a happy time together 
and we are certain that this will 
be one of the daj^ the pupils will
be pleased to remember wit!! pride

Constable Maker Buried Today 
and Montgomery to be In

terred Sunday

Mrs. W. A. Pippen and Miss V. 
Grant Appointed Delegates 

To Attend Conven
tion

The inquest into the deaths 
Provincial Constable Norman 
Maker and David Montgomery,

of
F.

kill
edin a shooting affray in the Mont- 
gomery House at Peterboro Thurs
day, will be held on Tuesday even
ing; next before Coroner Dr. W. H. 
Young, with Crown Attorney G. W. 
Hatton, K. C. doing the questioning.

The funeral service of Constable 
Maker was held this morning. Mass 
will be sung in the Sacred Heart 
Church at 10 o’clock, after which the 
body will be taken by the noon C.N.R. 
train to Belleville for interment on 
Sunday. The Knights of Clumbus 
andd Canadian Legion will attend in 
a body, Inspector Lougheed of Pro- 
vinbial Police District Headquarters, 
Belleville, is in charge of funeral 
arrangements there.

David Montgomery will be buried 
in Little Lake Cemetery Sunday af
ternoon.

At a meeting of the Port Hops 
Humane Society held this week. 
Mrs. W. A Pippen and Miss V. 
Grant were appointed delegates to 
attend the annual meeting of the 
Ontario Humane Society to be held 
at Guelph on May 29th. It was de
cided to hold the annual session of 
the Port- Hope Branch on Monday 
evening |May 21st in the Library 
Hall at 8 o’clock. Mrs. (Dr.) Jas. 
T. Daley presided at the meeting 
and six members were present.

At the meeting this week cases 
concerning horses were dealt with, 
and included: horse owned by local 
grocer, team worked by hired men 
and horses owned by local teamster. 
Warning had been given in cases 
of torses working in starved condi
tionoverloading and loose blinders. 
An inspection of horses owned by 
gypsies was also made.

Survey reveals that only three per
do pivuHcu io remeinuer wun prme ■ cent, 
and joy long afterwards when they । cago. 

and costs to Magiatra/te W. A. F.’-are separated and carrying on the

cent, of crime is punished in Chi'

Campbell for speeding across inter- various duties which will fall 
* sections Bn Pont Hopo^ i their lot.

to । New geyser has broken through in 
I Yellowstone Park.

Mr. Joseph Molise has returned to 
Port Hope and will make his home 

’with Mr. G. White, Elizabethville.
Mr. and IMta. Henry Bailey, Sulli- < 

• van street have returned from a I 
very pleasant motor trip to Calif or- 

| nia, where they spent the winter.

The Moose is an aid to its mem
bers. If misfortune ■overtakes a 
•brother, if sickness or accident be
fall him, it extends a helping hand. 
For him it speaks "the good word, 
contributes to his purse and helps 
him overcome difficulty. It helps 
him when he is alive and offers pro
tection to his family if they are left 
dependent at his death. It is strict
ly noTi-political and non-sectarian.

An advertisement appears in to
day’s issue of the Guide explaining 
the matter more fully.

ACCIDENT ON
LAKESHORE ROAD

Truck Strikes Two Riders Of Bi
cycle But No One Is In

jured

When a bicycle, managed by Gari 
Roebuck with another occupant on 
the cross bar had rounded the trea
cherous bend near the subway oh' 
the Lakeshore Road, a mile west of 
here Friday afternoon about 4.30,, it 
wasTSt^uck- by a trjick ' apdr. -t both 
youths revere thrown ground
but fortunately escaped serious in
jury.

The bicycle was proceeding west- 
erly and had just rounded the bend 
when a Ford truck driven by Cyril 
Darke, proceeding in the same direc- 
tion, struck the bicycle when the 
driver’s vision became obscured by 
the curve in the road. The bicycle 
was considerably damaged.

COMING EVENTS

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF 
the Women’s Hospital Mission for 
eleetfdp df Officers and hearing 
reports will be held on Tuesday, 
May 8th at 3.30 in the afternoon
in the Council Chambers.

A PLAY ENTITLED, "AN 
Fashioned Mother,” will be

2 5 7

OLD 
given

by the Elizabethville Young Peo
ple in Canton United Church, un
der the auspices of the W.M.S., 
on May 8th at 8 p.m. Good mu
sic will be provided; Canton Male 
Quartette, in attendance. Admis
sion—Adults 35c; Children 20c.

4 5d Iw

A FARCICAL COMEDY ENTITL- 
ed “Go Slow, Mary,” will be giv
en by the Wesleyville YounJ| Peo
ple in the United Church Sunday 
School Hall, Tuesday, IMay 8 at
8 p.m. 
acts.

Good music between the
Admission 25c.

THE COMPANIONS 
A.O.F. are holding 
Dance in the Town 
18th.

OF 
an Old 
H?all on

THE SERVICE CLUB OF 
John’s Church will have a

lid
THE 
Time 
May 
ltd

ST. 
tea,

talent, attractive gift and candy - 
table, also perennials at the resi
dence of. Mrs. D. H. Chisholm, 
Dorset Street, on Thursday, May
10th. 5 9

A JOINT MEETING OF THE. 
Retail Merchants* Association 'arid 
the Board of Trade will be held in 
the Council Chamber Tuesday
evening, May 8th 
sharp. Business 
Every member be

at 
of 
on

8 o’clock 
importance, 
hand. 5 3d



INCOME TAX RETURNS

The Department of National Rev
enue, which is under the direction 
of Han. W. D. Euler, is to be con
gratulated for taking a very sensi
ble and cconoinical means of remind 
ing the people of Canada of their 
obligation in respect to the Domin
ion Income Tax, returns for which 
must be filed by all Dominion In
come Taxpayers by April 3V

Two advertisements have appear
ed in the daily newspapers, both 
of which have set forth clearly the
provisions of the Act.

Briefly the exemptions as applied
to individuals are as follows:

(a) $3,000 in the caae of a mar
ried person or householder, or any
other person who
him

1.
2.
3.

any of tin
has dependent on 

following persons; |
A parent or grand parent.
A daughter or sister.
A son or brother under 2 
of age; or incapable of s
port on account of mental

physical
where the

infirmities —- except 
husband anil wife

each have a separate income in
a of $1,500, then each

shall receive not $3000 exempt
tion, but $1500 

(b) $1500 in the 
ried persons.

(c) $500 for each

exemption.
case of unmar-

child under 21
years of age who is dependent 
upon the taxpayer for support, 
or if 21 years of age or over is 
incapable of self support on ac
count of mental or physical in
firmity.

Even though you may believe you 
are not liable for the tax, the De
partment advises that you filo a 
return before April 30, if your in
come in 1927 war in excess of §1500
There are severe penalties
for not making returns if required
to do so. <i

Undoubtedly the publication of 
these wanings and information will

l years . resuit; jn many people filing returns 
if sup- I proniptly. Forms are available at

local post offices,—Oshawh Times.

PORTRAIT TO 
BE UNVEILED

Portrait of Chester D. Massey 
To Be Unveiled On Sun

day

The> Tnestmty- of the Fate Chester 
D. Massed ^’111 ba honored’this com
ing Sunday when his portrait w.ll 
be unveiled in the Massey Commun
ity Hall, Newcastle. The portrait 
is a gift of his sons, Hefti. Vincent 
Massey, Canadian Minister to Wash
ington. and Raymond Massey, Lon 
don, Eng, The ceremony of unveil 
ing will be conducted by W. Seldon, 
who for many years has been assc" 
ciated with the affairs of the .family.

COBOURG PRESBYTERY
DISCUSSES ORDINATION

While immediate provision for the 
ordination of women to the ministry 
of the United Church does not ap
pear to be acceptable to the Cobourg 
Presbytery they seem to take it 
for granted that it will ultimately 
obtain.

At the meeting of the Presbytery, 
this week the question precipitated 
lively discussion, and it was finally 
agreed that “it is desirable that a 
period |c\f prejAaration should pre
cede the adoption of such a change.’
lf was agreed on motion that wo
men- be given equal rights with the
men in 
Several

all courts of the Church, 
calls were sustained at the

meeting and a number of changes 
in the membership of cbmmittees 
were made.

The report of the Statistical Copi 
mittee revealed that the total mem
bership of the Presbyery at the end 
of 1927 was 7,-164.

BOLTON MACHINE SHOP
Electrical and Gas Welding 

General Blacksmith
Machinery for all kinds of Re

pairs
Covert SL* Cobonrg. Phone 379w

HANCOCK’S HARDWARE

ALBERT MANN

C.Cancilla
Orders Delivered. Phone 205

Wallop and Ontario £11 eels

F. H. BROWN

Li



CROP REPORT
The past week has been very dis

couraging to farmers in all sections 
of Ontario. Recording to reports by 
the Agricultural Representatives in
jury /to vjhpat, alfalfa and clovers 
hassfe&eome more severe, particularly 
in the Central and Southern Counties 
where most of the fall wheat is 
grown. F. S. Thomas of Elgin has 
estimated that from forty to fifty 
per cent, of the wheat crop in that 
country has been killed. Ralph White 
of Chatham suggests a similar situa
tion in Kent. On heavy land a large 
acreage has already been reseeded to 
barley. In Haldimand all clovers 
have suffered severely including al- 
sike. Young seedings of Alfalfa are 
showing the effects of severe weather 
but in most districts it is expected 
that if conditions are suitable from 
now on that a considerable percen- 
age will be revived. Sweet clover 
has heaved badly. Pasture has made 
very little growth and farmers anti
cipate large additional expenditures 
for concentrates. Orchard work is 
at a standstill and very little plant
ing of vegetables has been done. | 
There is the usual demand for farm

l labour but this situation will not be
come acute until field operations be
come general.

NORTHUMBERLAND — General 
spring operations, plowing and culbi- 
Quite a number of farmers on the 
high, lighter lands have commenced 
sprin operations, plowing and culti
vating. A number of the men have 
sown oats. However, the percentage 
of men who are working the land at 
this date is very small. Indications 
are for a larger acreage of potatoes 
than last year.

MUSKOKA & PARRY SOUND— 
Cold weather has prevailed during 
the past week, but there is still con
siderable snow on the north sides of 
the hills in the bush. The lakes are 
also full of ice and unUi the snow and 
ice disappear, the weather is likely 
to remain cool.

ELGIN—Fall wheat that showed 
great promise in the early spring is 
now looking very bad. Many farm
ers are sowing barley in killed out 
spots. Estimated damage to wheat 
varies from 40% to 50%. Alfalfa 
and clovers have also suffered and 
many farmers are planning on sow
ing hay crops. Seeding will be gen
eral next week if fine weather pre
vails. Land is not working up well

and we need a warm rain and war
mer weather to put life into the sod. 
There has been a great demand for 

। seed barley this year.
| WATERLOO—Conditions of fall 
• wheat and clover is not as good as 

it was two weeks ago. The cold, 
backward weather of the past two 
weeks has done considerable dam- 

j age. Spring seeding in this county 
is fairly general. On Wednesday I 
noticed one of our potato growers 
planting.

MOOSE

0. R. MALL, Assistant District Supervisor
Queen’s Hotel, Port Hope

TELEPHONE 21

TEMISKAMING—The lamb crop 
is disappointing. Goitre is prevalent 
with a general debility and lack of 
vigour. Many lambs are coming ap
parently well developed but without 
strength to get on their feet. 50% 
losses in some flocks have resulted. 
Farmers feeding iodine are fortunate 
this spring.

OXFORD—We have nothing new 
to report with regard to the condi
tion and number of live stock, except 
that the number is apparently below 
par, judging by the prices being paid. 
All dairy cattle, both grade and pure 
bred are selling at high prices. Sup
plies of ensilage are scarce. There 
seems to be plenty of hay in the coun 
try but considerable grain is being 
purchased.

BRANT—Weather of past week 
has been very hard on fall wheat and 
many fields do not look so ■well as 
they did some time ago. General re 
ports indicate last year’s seeding in 
very good shape. Considerable heav 
ing of alfalfa reported on better 
fields., Orchards generally shape in 
very good condition. Some owners 
rather apprehensive as to possible in
jury from unfavorable weather. Ap
pearance generally would indicate 
that these are in good condition.

HALDIMAND—The season has 
been unusually backward; farmers 
are getting very anxious and as a 
result there is a tendency to work 
the land before it is ready. Some far 
mers are working the land and the 
water is still in the furrows. Only 
a small acreage was seeded last week. 
With favorable weather the bulk of 
the seeding should be completed by 
the end of next week.

BRUCE—Another week with heavy 
frosts at night and unusually high, 
cold winds by day has had a ruinous 
effect on wheat and clover.. Best 
wheat fields are still promising 
though many of the low late fields 
will have to be sown with spring- 
grains. There is also serious com- 
plant, of heaving of alfalfa and clo
ver.

LENNOX & ADDINGTON—The 
backward weather is having its ef
fect on the fall wheat'causing some 
fields to appear off color. An occa
sional meadow has suffered from heav 
ing but generaHy speaking alfalfa 
is well rooted land looks quite prom
ising. Sweet clover appears to have 
suffered most.

KENT—From reports received with 
respect to the Fall Wheat, 75% to 
90% is being reseeded tb spring 
grains (largely barley) on the heavy 
clay and muck lands. Those on the 
sandy, land aire more fortunate but 
at that only fields with good drain
age and which had fairly heavy top 
in the fall will have a good stand. 
This has been the worst year experi
enced in a long time. The average 
amount winter killed in the county will 
be at least fifty per cent.

GRENVILLE—Several sheep own
ers are reporting losses of yearlings 
and old sheep. In one case it was 
investigated and there was a bad in
festation of stomach worms and tape 
worms. The weather remains cold 
and wet and no plowing has beer 
done outside of a few garden pat
ches.

SIMCOE SOUTH—Drovers report 
a large percentage of unfinished 
hogs being marketed.- Farmers are 
complaining of heavy losses in spring 
litters. At an auction sale good hor
ses brought $200 each, grade Jersey 
cows from §100 to $135 each, sheep 
$18 to $25 each and a sow and nine

pigs six weeks old were sold for 
$45.

LANARK—Thus is one of the latest 
seasons we have had dn this county. 
There is absolutely no growth* to 
date. Wc are experiencing heavy 

1 frosts nearly every night. I do not 
like to be pessimistic but predictions 
are not for a very good stand for 
any fall sown crop. I hope 1 am 
wrong.

DURHAM—Several! of the poultry
men of this district report excellent 
hatches. One large poultryman hav 
ing hatched 77% of eggs set, another 
one 82% and others with correspond
ing good results. Several have lost 
heavily by bacillary white diarrhoea! 
during the week. Over 1500 people 
attended an auction sale held in Dar
lington Township this past week and 
high prices ruled for all classes of 
stock and implements. With fewer 
auction sales this spring larger num 
bers have attended each sale and pri
ces have been higher than usual.

HALTON—Thu late seeding is 
causing anxiety among farmers. Al
falfa meadows have suffered heavily. 
Hay is likely to be a light crop and 
late feeding is riot conductive to 
heavy yields. Orchard work (is at a 
standstill. The early spraying of 
pears was completed ast week. The 
apple buds advanced enough
for the prepink spray. The ascos
pores of the apple seap arc mature 
ready to fly during the first warm 
moist weather.

PEEL—A few fields which went 
into winter with a poor tap are be
ing reseeded. Cool weather is hold 
ing the other fields back but very lit
tle damage has been done. A Is ike 
has wintered well. Quite a number 
of alfalfa fields, both new and old 
seedings have been gone back during 
this last week particularly in the 
south of the county.*

PORT HOPERS
ARE BEREAVED

Mr. J. L. Westaway’s Sister Dies 
In Toronto—John W. Hor

gan’s Father Buried 
In City

Friday, Timothy Horgan, former
ly of this town, was laid to rest in 
Mount Hope Cemetery, Toronto.

^Itr. Horgan was born in Toronto 
64 years ago and came here with 
his parents at an early age. He 
spent a number of years in the 
United States where he met and 
married Miss Catharine Follard. He 
returned to Port Hope and lived 
here twenty years, previous to his 
removal to his late home in the city 
of Toronto.

He has always been with the rail
way, first the Grand Trunk and lat
terly of course, with the Canadian 
National, and his genial disposition 
won him many friends.

He passed away Wednesday, May 
2nd, after a short illness of only 
seven weeks, leaving his widow and 
fourteen children to mourn his loss. 
The surviving sons and daughters 
are: Margaret, Catharine and Dan 
of Rochester; Mrs. Delaney of Col- 
borne; Mrs. Birchard of Detroit; 
Timothy of Niagara Falls; John W. 
of Port Hope; Winnifred, CecBt, 
Agnes. Denis, James, Walter and 
Frances at home.

The funeral took place from his 
late residence 318 Sorauren Avenue, 
Toronto, to St. Vincent de Paul 
Church, thence to Mount Hope Ce
metery. Six sons were pall bear
ers.
The sympathy o£ the many friends 

here is extended to the bereaved 
wife and family.

LATE MRS. MARGARET FRAYN

FOR SALE
Houses and Properties for Sale by 

A. R. Elliott, Real Estate
Broker, Queen St.^ Port 

Hope, Phone 53

J.

room frame shingio roofed
dwelling, with -a' fine 
Elgin Street, $1,800.00.

2. 6 room house on '
fine garden. House ■' 
ences, $2,000,00.

3. 7 room house on 
good lot, conveniences.

4. 7 room brick, firs'

TENDERS FOR DREDGING

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned : nd endorsed “Tcn-
der for dredging, Sault 
and Blind River, Ont.”, 
ceived until 12 o’clock 
light saving), Tuesday, 
1928.

Ste. Marie ; 
will be re- I 
noon (day-

May 15,

garden on
King Street, 
has convcni-

King Street* 
$3,200.00. 

t class roof.
on King Street, conveniences. A 
good buy at $3800.00.

5. 7 room house on Park Street.
garage and two lots. Thii house

Tenders will not be considered 
less on the forms supplied by

un- 
thd

Department and in accordance with 
the conditions set forth herein.

Combined specification and form 
of tender can be obtained on appli
cation to the undersigned also at 
the office of the District Engineer, 
Post Office Building, Sault Ste. 
(Marie, Ont.

Tenders must include the towing 
.of the plant in and from the work.

Dredges and other plant which 
are intended to be used on the work 
shall have been duly registered in 
Canada at the time of the filing 
of th . tender with the Department, 
or shall have been built in Canada 
after the filing of the tender.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chart
ered bank, payable to the order of 
the Minister of Public Works, for 
5 per cent of the contract price. 
Bonds of the Dominion of Canada, 
or Bonds of the Canadian National 
Railway Company will be accepted
as security, 
if required 
'amount.

By

Department

or bonds 
to make

Order,
S. E.

of Public

and a 'cheque 
up an odd

Ottawa, May 2, 1928.

O’Brien, 
Secretary.

Works,

GORDON, O’BRIEN & GORDON 
Barristers, Solicitors

dressed lumber, 
Lowest prices— 
FRED SIDEY 

tf

G. M. BOSNELL 
Toronto Optometrist 

In Port Hope every Wednesday. 
Hours 9.30 a.m., to 9.30 p.m. 

Port Hope Office over Skitch’s Shop 
Toronto Office, 2143 Danforth Ave

WATSON’S
DRUG STORK

The death occurred on Wednesday 
afternoon of Mhrgarct Ann West- 
away, widow of the lute Win. Frayn 
of Spring Bank, Alberta, at the 
home of her son-in-law, Mr. Grant 
Edwards, 31 Play ter Boulevard, To
ronto.

Deceased was formerly Mrs. Wm. 
Martin of Hampton and a sister of 
Mr. J. L. Wcstaway of this town.

She will bo buried this afternoon 
at Hampton, a funeral service first 
being held at one o’clock, at the resi 
dence of her son-in-law and proceed 
ing to the place of interment by mq- 
tor.

A number from here are attend
ing the funeral.

o
II. M. Heibeck, prominent farmer, 

wa.s killed when struck by a train 
while driving a team near Kelton, 
Pa.

Relief From Asthma. Who can de- 
H?r:be the complete relief from auf-. 
fering which follows the use of Dr. I 
J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy ? I 
Who can express the feeling of joy I 
that comes when its soft and gentle J 
influence relieves the t ghtened, chok 
ing air tubes It has made asthmatic 
affliction a thing of the past for 
thousands. It never falls. Good 
druggists xcyerywhqre have sold it

has conveniences.
quick sale.

6. 7 room dwelling

$2,5OQ.OO for a
with sun room,
floors th rough-fire place, hardwood ------- -

out, heated with hot water, all con
veniences. Ono of the good ones.
$4 500.00, part cash.

7. 6 room dwelling on John St
eonveniences. $2,000.00,

8. 6 room
9. 6 room 

ences, clean 
part cash.

10. Double

cottage on
osc in.
Smith St

brick dwelling, conveni- 
and right, at $1,800.00, 
house, 6 rooms in each,

C. H.WINTERS
good street, some conveniences. 
$2,000.00. part cash.

11. 25 acre ranch for sale or to
let with chicken-house 150 feet long, 

place for any person wishing 
into gardening or chickens, 
to suit—immediate posses-

a good

Terms 
slon.

12. £

diate
this!

3 acres of land wth pouse and 
5 acrew goud orchard, immc- 
posscssion, priced right. See

Dwelling .new. brick. 8 rooms, 
frumo dwelling 5 rooms. Blacksmith 
shop ami tools; some stock, also 
woodwork shop, stock andAOO li’

village.
you are

I have 
including 
Sou me 
money.

Can
property.

bought right if
Let me show

farms udl sizes and prices. | 
icforo buying and save i 
Car at your ^rvice.

J. A. R. ELLIOTT I
REAL ESTATE 

Queen St. Port Hope, Ont.
Phone 53

Bailey Bros

J. MARSHALL
Phone 76 Ontario Street
Successor to T. B. Spiers Ks*



TICKELL’S
The Quality Shop

HEARD ON
THE STREET

it’s all over!

The inspection and nil the gaily 
‘and brilliancy which always accom
pany such military affairs is over for 
the season.

The stories of the old Spanish fam- 
i’des who remained in California when 
it became one of the states of the 
Union are always filled with interest 
and excitement as well as the delight
ful Spanish customs. “Don Mike” 
is a fine photoplay based on these 
stories and provided excellent enter-
tuinmont for Royal patrons. Fred

WANTED

•EIGHT MAPLE TREES FOR 
planting by Tuesday. Not less than.
one and inches. W
LAWRENCE, Bramley Street.

SEED POTATOES

EARLY CHIOS AND COBBLERS
at OKES. 5-tfd

SELLS ITSELF —THE “SAFE- 
Drive ” wonderful device, Absolutely 
eliminates glare wehn motoring. Mo
torists buy on sight. 20 sales easy 
daiily. Big money here. Write Can 
adian “Safe-Drive” Manufacturing 
Co., 410 Manning Chambers, Toronto.

4-2td

WICKETTS

H. E. MARTIN

G. N. PATTERSON, Phone 3

Thompson and Silver King gave a 
performance) Avhich showed great 
skill, ability and. intelligence.

TO RENT

MUSICAL COMEDY 
ON THE SCREEN

Our cornei* friend says it will be 
just grand to have a nice sunny Sun- 
clay so we can have a good promenade 
or drive and See how spring is spring 
ing.

FARM, COMPOSED OF 200 AC- 
res, lots 14 and 15, 2nd concession of 
Hope; 75 acres ploughed, good build
ing equipment, well watered. Posses
sion at once. Apply T. B. Chalk, Port
Hope. 18-tfdtfd

Big Picturization of ’‘The Stu
dent Prince” Coming—

Special Music

About forty members of Riverdale 
Lodge A.F. & A.M., No. 494 paid
a fraternal visit 
F. & A.M., No. 
ning..

to Hope Lodge, A. 
114 here Friday eve- 

‘ ... ® 2l

LIFE BOAT BUILDING ON MILL 
Street. Apply R. F. S. HOLDA- 
WAY, R. R. 4, Port Hope, Ont.

5-1 td.

FULFORD BROS

One of the greatest musical com
edy successes in recent years is ‘The 
Student Prince,” which has played 
several weeks in Toronto, but of 
course, is far too big to appear any
where except in the large cities. 
Now, however, Port Hopers can see 
the next best thing—a magnificent 
photoplay version of the famous ro
mance—and hear the melodies that 
are whistled an<j sung wherever the 
stage production goes.

“The. Student Prince,”, a Metro- 
Goldwyn special for which New York 
paid $2.00, will be shown at the Roy
al Theatre on Monday and Tuesday 
at the regular prices and with spec
ial music supplied by Al Stagg and

In the report of the Public School
TO LET

JOHN CURTIS & SON

Dorothy 
lections 
This is 
tions of

Worinington, featuring se- 
from the musical comedy, 
one of the biggest attrac- 
the season and should not

be missed by those who enjoy the 
best in entertainment. It will be
gin at 8.15 instead qf 8.30 preceded 
and followed by the Fox News and 
a Cameo Comedy.

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH

4th Sunday After, Easter 
" 11 a.m.—Holy Communion. 
jSolpist^Miss Elfrida Boulton, 

T.C.M. 
7 p.m.—Evening prayer. 
Soloist—Mrs. Norman Johnson.

A

ST. PAUL’S PRESBYTERIAN

inspection in last night’s issue the 
name of Freddie Baulch, a prominent 
memebr of the bugle band was inad
vertently omitted. Freddie contribut- 
ed to the success of the corps hand

TWO HOUSES ON RIDOUT 
Street with all modem convenienc
es. Apply at W. A. RUSSEELL’S
Music Store. tf

and

A 
the

we regret the error.

model bylaw to do 
smoke nuisance now

certain residential areas

away with 
menacing 

in Oshawa

W. E. LONG & SON 
Painters and Decorators

Pine Street
PHONE 254.

ha's been approved by the Board of 
Health and sent on to the City Coun
cil for ratification. The bylaw pro
posed is practically the same as that 
in force in York Township and a num 
ber of other municipalities. Accord
ing to the report of Public Health 
Nurse Miss B. E. Harris, 197 com
municable diseases were reported dur 
ing the month of April. Of this num 
ber 165 were mumps. Attendance 
at the baby clinlic for the month to
talled 291. The report also inform
ed the board that pupils in three of 
the city’s public schools are receiving 
diphtheria serum treatment.

The committee meeting of the Belle 
ville Council 'granted an increase in 
salary to William Harden, manager of 
the gas department of $200. A dona 
bion was given to the Hospital Board 
for the purchase of a new ambulance. 
This will be augmented by $100 from 
the County Council and the (ambulance 
fund now held by the City Treasurer.

A.. W. FISHER
Painten and Decorator

Finishing hardwood floors and refin
ishing old floors a specialty.

Electric floor polisher for rent 
PHONE 387w.

H. R. & VERA B. PITCHER 
Registered chiropractors

Walton St.

Minister—IRev. Frederick E.. Wil- 
liiams, M.A., of Alliance, Ohio.,

Organist—Miss G. Black, A.T.C. 
M.

11 ia.m. subject—Selected.
Bass solo.
3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Class.
7 p.m. subject—Selected.
‘Solo—Miss Sybil V. Hogg.
Anthem—.“God Is a Spirit.”
Strangers always welcome. '

The ditizen who createdva disturb
ance'at the door of the Court room at 
Cobourg during the Currie libel ac
tion and struck a court official was 
•taken into custody and has since been 
under medical observation. It is prob 
able that he will' be placed in some 
institution for care and treatment, 
it is thought that he had become ex
cited while listening to the trial and 
was apparently- not in a resposinble 
condition.

Wife—That Mrs. Brdwn next'door 
is certainly getting on my nerves!

Husband; (off stage’—When did she 
get this new dress ?

LOCAL CLUB WILL 
CONVENE MONDAV

BAPTIST CHURCH Manager Will Be Appointed And 
Other Important Business.

Minister—Rev. T. E. Meldrum
Organist—Miss F. Ohislett
11 a.m. subject—‘‘The Meaning of 

Church Membership.
At the close of morning service the 

ordinance of the Lord’s Supper will 
be administered.

7 p.m. subject—Selected..
At the dose .of the evening service

the ordinasce of Baptism will 
ministered..,
/Strangers always welcome.

UNITED CHURCH

be ad-

Minister—Rev. F. W. Anderson,
M.A.

Organist—Mr. T. W. Stanley.
10 a.m.—Fellowship Meeting 

Junior League.
11 a.m.—Divine worship.
3 p.m.—-Sunday School,
7 p.m.—Divine worship.

and

Rev. Gordon A, Sisco, B.A., of 
Renfrew, 'Ont., will conduct both ser
vices at 11 a,m. and 7 p.m.

In addition to anthems by the choir 
a solo will be sung at the morning 
service by Mrs. C. W. Evans.

Visitors Welcome

In tracing career of 100,000 autos, 
it was fqund 5,000 lasted for twelve 
years.

Groundhogs are menace to crops in

Transacted
An ’important meeting 

Port Hope Baseball Club 
for Monday night in the

|of the 
is listed 
Depart-

ment of Agriculture, Ontario St., 
at 7.45, when considerable business
will 
and 
for

A 
ate

be dealt with. The executive, 
all players wishing to tryout 
the team are asked to attend, 
manager for the 1928 Intermedi- 
team will be appointed 'at this

session and a large attendance is
requested.

PERSONAL
The engagement is announced of 

Kathleen Isabel, only daughter of 
Rev. and Mrs. D. J. Davidson, 
Kharua, India, to Walter Victor, eld
est surviving son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. G. Gibson, Port Hope, Ont., the 
marriage to take place Im Oshawa
early in June. -Toronto Globe, 
was better known in Port Hope 
Bruce.

TENDERS WANTED
Tenders will be received up 

Monday, May 7th, 0 p.m., for

eastern slates where they were un-j A. 
known 10 years ago.

He 
as

to

roofing United Church, Port Hope; 
also painting all outside woodwork 
including towers. Specifications 
may bo seen at Fulford Bros, store.

E. FULFORD, Sec’y-Com.
30 6d

WEST END GARAGE
arid Service Station.

S. Gifford, Prop.
* port Hope, ont.

Asent for Dodge Cars, also ' approved 
Dodge service and best of service on all 

makes of cars.
Garage Phone 412 House 440J '

Port Hope City Dairy

A. W. GEORGE & SON
KSTAULIHIIRD FIFTY-NINE YEARS

A. A. WILSON, Ward st. 
Port Hope

Phone your order to 92 
if you can’t come early* 

Mitchell’s Drug Store

Frank Flood

R. S. BROWN


